
Vermicomposting 
A quick guide to using worms to recycle your food scraps

Materials you will need:
 2 containers - wooden or plastic, ideally one shallow (30-45cm) deep.
 bedding – shredded paper (only black & white sections of newspaper) or cardboard, 

peat moss, wood chips (hardwood mixed with other bedding material), manure, or leaf 
mold (decaying leaves).

 Red wigglers (1-2lbs)  Our local supplier is Carol Engram:  (604) 485-2311
 Food scraps
 Drill 
 Blocks (for elevating one container up)
 Large container for initialing mixing your bedding

1. Prepare your container
One container will be used as the bottom vessel to capture the run-off (or worm juice), 
which is a highly concentrated fertilizer product.  The top container will need to be 
properly aerated in order to provide adequate ventilation for your worms to survive. 
Using a drill with 1/16” drill bit, drill numerous small holes into the bottom and sides 
of your bin.   Distribute the bedding in this container covering the holes completely.  

2. Prepare your bedding
Proper bedding is a mixture of the above listed items.  Place one-half of each of your 
bedding ingredients into a large mixing container (trash can), and then add some water 
to moisten the bedding.  The bedding should be damp, but not soggy.  Once mixed well 
and the moisture distributed evenly, add the remaining portion of your bedding and 
again add just enough water to moisten the entire product.  

3. Add worms and begin composting your waste
Place your red wiggler worms to the bedding.  Leaving the lights on encourages your 
worms to dig down into the bedding to make their new home.  Start in a corner of tbe 
bin to dig up a small hole to place your waste and cover with surrounding bedding.  It is 
always helpful to add lightly moistened shredded paper over the top to encourage the 
worms to move up to the food and feel covered by a new bedding source.  

Facts:
Worms eat their own weight in food everyday.  1 lb of worms will recycle ½ lb of food 
scraps each day.  Worms can double their population every 90 days!

Happy Vermicomposting!


